Congratulations to our students! Their enthusiasm for writing gave birth to this heartfelt collection. We can’t help but show our appreciation of them. We hope that you enjoy reading it and share a great sense of achievement with our lovely and energetic students. Last but by no means least, there’s no doubt that;

Alliance’s writers are
Progressive in different aspects,
Sincere at heart,
Sensible in thought, and
Sunny in character.

It’s time for us to turn the page and say **Hooray!**

The English Panel
1A Chloe Wong
My Favourite Animal

My favourite animal is a rabbit.
It is white.
It has long ears.
It has a short tail.
It likes to jump.
It is small and fluffy.
It likes to eat carrots.
It has whiskers.
It has short and strong legs.
It can jump but it can’t fly.

1A Wendy
My Dream Car

I am Wendy.
This is my car.
It is big.
It is black and green.
It has four wheels.
I go to town by car.
I am Scarlatti.
This is my minibus.
It is purple and yellow.
It has four wheels.
I go to school by minibus.

This is my school bus.
It is big.
It has four wheels.
It is blue and green.
I go to school by school bus.
I am Ryan.
My dream vehicle is a car.
It is red.
It is big.
It is very fast.
It can take me to school.
I love my car.
2A Anna
The Weather

Yesterday, the weather was rainy. It was wet. I saw people holding umbrellas. I went to Ocean Park. I did not play on the rides.

It is fine today. The sky is blue. The sun is hiding behind the clouds. I go swimming with my cousin Kayla.

Tomorrow will be sunny. It will be hot and dry. I will go to Sai Kung to blow bubbles.

2A Abigail
My Best Friend

My best friend is Joey. She is seven years old. She is tall and thin. She is nice and helpful. She is wearing a red coat. She likes drawing and singing. I learned to draw from her.
I am Jessie.  
My car is blue and red.  
It has two car doors.  
It has four wheels.  
It is fast.  
It can take me everywhere.  
I love my dream car

Today is Polly’s birthday.  
She had a birthday party at McDonald’s.  
She got roller skates for her birthday.  
They were yellow and pink.  
She liked them.  
She was happy.
2C Evan
The Weather

Yesterday, the weather was stormy and rainy. I heard the thunder rumble and saw the lightning flash. I played the violin at home. It is fine today. The sky is white and very bright. I ride a bike in the park. Tomorrow will be snowy and dry. It will be cold and dry. I hope I can make a snowman.

2C Agnes
My Best Friend

My best friend is Vivian. She is seven years old. She is tall and thin. She has long hair. She is helpful and friendly. She likes walking the dog. I can learn to take care of the puppy from her.
3A Louis
Big Bad Wolf’s Birthday Party

Today is my birthday. I had a birthday party. It was at my home. Three little pigs, 3A classmates and Goat came to my birthday party. I was happy. We had a birthday cake, chicken wings, cola and orange juice. I cut the birthday cake first, and we ate the birthday cake.

At the party, we could play card games and computer games. They gave me some gifts, a new hat, a new name ‘Big Good Wolf’, a new coat and a new watch. I was very happy because I had a wonderful party.

3A Vanessa
Big Bad Wolf’s Birthday Party

Today is my birthday. I had a birthday party. My friends came to my party. My party was at the beach. My party was from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

I had a lot of food at my birthday party. I had a big birthday cake, chicken wings and some apple juice. I flew a kite, built a sandcastle, played ball games and cut a birthday cake. My friend gave me a yummy birthday cake, a diary and a bookmark.

I felt wonderful because I had a lot of gifts and my friends sang “Happy Birthday” to me.
Dear Uncle David,

How are you? I’m writing to tell you more about the food in Hong Kong.

My friend, Sally, likes rice cakes. I like rice cakes too. They taste sweet. We eat them at my grandparents’ home. We eat them at Chinese New Year. I like eating them because they are Chinese traditional food.

Sally doesn’t like eating durians. I don’t like eating durians either. They taste nasty. We feel sick when we eat them.

Please write back soon.

Love,

Yoyo Li

3B Ben
My Birthday Party

Today is my birthday. I had a birthday party. Miss Yip and her boy friends, Danny, Kevin, Jack, Ben Kan, Roula, Enoch and Angus came to my party.

We took an aeroplane to France for four days. On the first day, we went to a restaurant. We ate a lot. On the second day, we took a bath in hot springs for seven hours! Miss Yip splashed me, I splashed her too! I felt cool! On the third day, we stayed at the hotel. We hugged our friends. I hugged Miss Yip. She was cuddly.

On the fourth day, we went to the beach. We splashed our friends and it made us exhausted! At night, we took an aeroplane back to Hong Kong.
3C Ming Ming
My School

My school. My school.
I like my school.
My classmates are very nice.
My school. My school.
I like my school.
My teachers are very kind.
APSSS it’s fifty years old.
Happy Birthday to my school.
We learn happily.
We play joyfully.
I like ‘Alliance’ very much

3C Cherry Mui
Big Bad Wolf’s Birthday Party

Today is my birthday. I had a birthday party. Sammi, Nick, Ober, Dora, Po Po, Emily, Ming Ming, Miss Yip, Hayley, Jabez, Carrie, Jason, Minnie, Circle, Peter, Victor, Ada, Cookie, Man, Cherry Mui, Josie, Wilson and Leo came to my party. They were very good because they gave me many gifts.

The birthday party was in Hong Kong Park. It was great fun! There were many games for us to play and the air was fresh! I liked it!

My birthday party was from 6p.m. to 7p.m. When the party started, my friends all sang “Happy Birthday” to me and danced with me!

We had jelly, cookies, a big birthday cake, cola, lemon tea, chicken wings and orange juice for lunch. The food was yummy! I liked it! I felt happy because I had a wonderful party.
4A Charlotte
Diary about My Two-day Tour

Cloudy 10th Mar, 2011

Last Saturday, I went to Wetland Park with my family. We went there by taxi. It was a sunny day. I went there because I needed to do a GE project. We took some photos, used a telescope to watch the birds and jotted down some information about the birds. I felt great.

Last Sunday, we went to Tai Mei Tuk. We went there by car. It was sunny too. We had a cycling competition and I won. I felt wonderful.

4A Amos Chan
Report on Joe’s Bad Habits

This report is to help Joe to improve his bad habits. Joe has bad living habits. He seldom washes his face. He washes his face twice a week. He ought to clean his face every day. He brushes his teeth only on Saturdays. He ought to brush his teeth twice a day. He washes his hair twice a month. He ought to wash his hair five times a week. He seldom eats vegetables. He eats vegetables once a month. He ought to eat vegetables every day. He cuts his fingernails once a year. He ought to cut his fingernails once a week. He seldom does exercise. He does exercise twice a year. He ought to do exercise four times a week. He changes his uniform and drinks water once a year. He ought to change his uniform and drink water every day.
4B Joyce Ho
Diary

Sunny 3rd March, 2011

I went to Tai Po by MTR. I went to Tai Po because I visited my cousin. We also went shopping at YATA. My brother, sister and mother went there with me. I bought lots of toys and food. My brother bought a toy Superman. I ate the biggest sausage there. The sausage was delicious but it was very expensive.

On the second day, I went to Hong Kong Park by MTR. There were a lot of animals. The animals were lovely but the orangutan was ugly. I enjoyed my two-day tour very much. Hong Kong is so beautiful.

4B Kenneth
Report on Joe’s Living Habits

This report is to help Joe improve his living habits. He seldom washes his face. He washes his face twice a week. He ought to clean his face every day. He brushes his teeth only on Saturdays. He ought to brush his teeth every day. He seldom washes his hair. He only does it twice a month. He should wash his hair five times a week. He only eats vegetables once a month! He ought to eat vegetables every day. They can give you vitamins and minerals! He seldom cuts his fingernails. He cuts his fingernails once a year. He ought to cut his fingernails once a week. He does exercise only in the spring and autumn. He should do exercise three times a week. He changes his uniform once a year. He ought to change his uniform every day. He drinks water once a year too! He should drink water every day.

To sum up, Joe has bad living habits
4C Ingrid
My Diary

Sunny  16th March, 2011

My family and I visited some places in Hong Kong last week. It was a two-day tour.

On the first day, we went to Cheung Chau. We went there by ferry. We went swimming. It was fun. At night, we ate seafood for dinner. It was tasty.

On the second day, we went to Mai Po. There were many birds. We watched the birds and took photos of the beautiful birds. I could hear some birds singing. I loved this two-day tour.

4C Hugo
Report on Joe’s Living Habits

This report is to help Joe to have good habits. Joe has bad living habits. He seldom washes his face. He washes his face twice a week. He ought to clean his face every day. He brushes his teeth only on Saturdays. He ought to brush his teeth every day. He washes his hair twice a month. He ought to wash his hair four times a week. He eats vegetables once a month. He ought to eat vegetables every day. He cuts his fingernails once a year. He ought to cut his fingernails once a week. He does exercise twice a year. He ought to do exercise four times a week. He changes his uniform once a year. He ought to change his uniform every day. He drinks water once a year. He ought to drink water every day.
I went camping from 4th to 6th May. I went to Suen Douh Camp with my schoolmates and teachers. We met at two o’clock in the activity room at school.

First, we went there on foot in fifteen minutes. Next, we took our things to our room. Then, we had free time. I did rope skipping. It was fun and exciting. After that, we had a BBQ, I ate some sausages, chicken wings, fishballs and some pork. I think the pork was special because it was cooked in the kitchen. It was cooked with some milk. It was really yummy and I ate a lot. I was full when I went to bed. I felt great on that day.

On the second day, I played basketball with my schoolmates. It was exciting. We were so hot. On the third day, we left the camp. We walked back to school. We walked for eighteen minutes. We were tired because it was so hot.

I felt happy because this camp was exciting and interesting.
On the fourth of May, I went to Suen Douh Camp with P.5 students. I felt very excited because this was my first time to go camping.

We walked from school to Suen Douh Camp. It took about fifteen minutes. When we arrived, we saw some art rooms and a hall. First, we went to the hall and attended a talk. Next, we went to our bedroom. Then, we took a rest. After that, we had a BBQ at the BBQ site. It was fun! The food was delicious and I ate a lot. I liked the food very much. Finally, we went back to the bedroom and slept.

On the next day, we got up early. First, we went to the washroom and brushed our teeth. Then, we lined up at the playground. Next, we did some exercise. It was great! Then, we had a yummy breakfast in the Suen Douh Camp canteen. Next, we played some games in the playground. Then, we had lunch. Next, we watched a drama in the hall. It was funny! Then, we had dinner and went back to the bedroom.

On the third day, we got up at 7:00am. We packed our bags after we had our breakfast. Then, we gathered in the hall and sang some songs. We left Suen Douh Camp at one o’clock. It was an exciting trip! I wish I can go to Suen Douh Camp again.
It was the first time for Cindy, Linda and I to go camping. We needed to stay at the camp from 3rd to 5th April. We met at 11:00am in the park near my home. We needed to take a bus to get to the campsite. It took two hours. Our destination was Pui O Campsite. I was so excited.

We needed to bring a lot of things, like a swimsuit, a torch, hats, a towel and a lot of things we liked.

On the first day, we arrived at the destination at one o’clock. After we had unpacked our baggage, Cindy and Linda flew kites. When they were flying kites, I drew some very beautiful pictures. After I had finished my pictures, we ran back to the campsite and had our tasty dinner. It was a happy day.

On the second day, after we had finished our tasty breakfast, we played some funny games and had a running race. After that, we were very tired but we still went fishing for two hours. It was a long time. I caught a big red fish and four small fish. I was very tired. When I went to bed at night, I fell asleep very soon. I felt very tired on that day.

The third day was our last day to stay in the camp. We needed to leave the camp at 9:00pm. After our breakfast, we packed our swimsuits, a torch, hats, sunglasses, some clothes and towels and went swimming for three hours. Finally we had a celebration for completing all the tasks successfully in the camp. I felt a little bit sad and happy on that day.

I learnt a lot of new things during the camp. I was so happy that I could stay in the camp for three days with my two friends. Now, I think we are the best friends in the world. I am so lucky!
My family and I went to Lei Yue Mun Park and Holiday Village from 15th to 17th April, 2011. We met at Shau Kei Wan MTR Station at 10:00am. We went to the camp site by MTR. It took one and a half hour to get there. We needed to bring a bottle, some clothes, a toothbrush, some money, a towel, a cap, an umbrella and some soap.

On the first day, the weather was sunny. I played badminton with my sisters. I won. I felt happy. Then, we played some games and mini-golf. I enjoyed playing mini-golf very much. At night, we had a barbecue. We ate a lot of food. I liked to eat chicken wings and sausages. They were yummy.

On the second day, the weather was rainy. I did arts and crafts. They were beautiful. I played table tennis with my father. At night, we had dinner and sang karaoke. I felt relaxed.

On the last day, the weather was sunny. I played on the climbing frame. It was exciting. Then, we rode bicycles and danced. After that, we played squash. At last, we played some games and I felt tired.

During the camp, I learned a lot and felt very happy and tired.
I went camping with my classmates at Butterfly Beach Campsite. We camped from 1\textsuperscript{st} to 3\textsuperscript{rd} April. I brought a lot of things such as a mobile phone, some water and a swimsuit. I felt excited because it’s my first time to go camping.

On 1\textsuperscript{st} April, I met my classmates at school. We took a coach to the campsite. In the morning, we played volleyball. It was exciting. At noon, we went swimming. Some classmates could not swim so they had a sunbath. I felt excited on that day.

On 2\textsuperscript{nd} April, we played tennis after breakfast. We felt tired. After lunch, we sang some songs. After dinner, we made some crafts. I made a little cat. I liked it very much. I felt tired on that day.

On 3\textsuperscript{rd} April, it was cool. We had a barbeque in the afternoon. We had sausages, chicken wings, pork chop and steak. It was fun. We went home in the evening.

Camping is very fun. I hope I can go camping with my friends again.
I went camping with my friends at Butterfly Beach Park Campsite. We camped from 26\textsuperscript{th} to 28\textsuperscript{th} March. We brought a lot of things such as water and bread. I felt excited before I went camping because it was the first time I went camping.

In the morning, I met my friends at school. We rode our bikes to the campsite. After 15 minutes, we arrived at the campsite. I went fishing with my friends. I caught a big fish. After lunch, we played volleyball. For dinner, we ate the big fish which I caught in the morning. I felt excited.

In the morning of the second day, we did not go out because it rained. We had sushi and noodles for our lunch. They were yummy. At night, we slept in a tent because the rain stopped. I felt happy.

On the third day, in the morning, it was sunny so we went swimming before breakfast. We built some sandcastles. We watched a DVD about some animals. It was very funny. I felt great.

I like camping so I hope I can go camping again.
There are many special places in the world. The Statue of Liberty is the tallest statue in America. It is 46 meters tall. America is famous for its films such as Titanic and Avatar.

The Great Wall of China is the longest wall in China. It is 8851.8 kilometers long. China is famous for its crafts such as knitting, carvings and ceramics.

The most windmills in the world are in the Netherlands. There are more than two thousand windmills. The Netherlands is famous for its food such as kapsalon, deep-fried balls and yogurt.
6B Mavis Lo
Saving Endangered Animals

Every year people catch thousands of animals and sell them for their skin, bones, fins and horns. Many of these animals are endangered.

People kill tigers for their skin. Therefore, there are very few tigers left. Tigers will become extinct unless we stop buying fur coats.

People kill elephants for their tusks. Therefore, there are very few elephants left. Elephants will become extinct unless we stop buying ivory decorations for our homes.

Animals are lovely and valuable. Therefore, we should protect them and love the environment so that we can live together happily.

6B Kenny Ip
Problems in India

There are many problems in India. There are very few doctors. There are not enough nurses. There is very little medicine and clean water. There is not enough food. People do not have enough warm clothes. People are in need of our help.

We can give them some clothes. We can sell flags and donate money to the poor people. Your donation can help people in India to build more houses and buy food. I hope people in India can have better lives.